Background--Little is known about facility-level variation in the use of revascularization procedures for the management of stable obstructive coronary artery disease. Furthermore, it is unknown if variation in the use of coronary revascularization is associated with use of other cardiovascular procedures.
S trategies for revascularization of obstructive coronary artery disease (CAD), such as percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) or coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG), are invasive and costly treatment options. In the setting of acute myocardial infarction, revascularization reduces the risk of mortality and future myocardial infarction. In contrast, the benefits of revascularization for stable CAD provide no mortality advantage over management with optimal medical therapy. Accordingly, targeted use of revascularization is important to optimize patient outcomes without adding unnecessary cost.
Prior studies have consistently shown significant regional variation in the overall use of revascularization procedures. [1] [2] [3] However, less is known about the use of revascularization procedures within integrated healthcare systems, like the Veterans Affairs (VA) system. Furthermore, studies evaluating variation in the use of revascularization or medical therapy in patients with newly diagnosed stable CAD are lacking.
Although procedural use patterns may not track across clinical conditions, this remains to be explored within a disease state such as CAD. In addition, studies of variation in care use are often limited to the study of a single procedure or procedure type. Evaluating variation in the rates of revascularization procedures relative to other cardiovascular procedures may provide insights into a site's overall use pattern. For example, if sites with high rates of revascularization also perform post-PCI stresstesting more frequently during followup, understanding site-level rates of revascularization might serve as a marker of overall use of cardiovascular procedures. If rates of revascularization procedures are unrelated to follow-up stress testing, this would suggest use metrics need to be granular as an overall fingerprint of use cannot be informed by 1 type of procedure.
In this study, we sought to describe variation in the use of revascularization procedures for patients with newly diagnosed, stable, obstructive CAD by elective coronary angiography in the VA system. In addition, we sought to determine if variation in revascularization was predominantly related to differences in use of PCI or CABG. Finally, we evaluated the association between facility-level rates of revascularization and use of stress testing in the 2 years following PCI as stress testing within 2 years of PCI is rarely appropriate in the absence of recurrent or progressive symptoms. Findings of this study may inform future approaches to address variation in use of revascularization procedures and the extent to which single measures of use reflect larger use patterns across a clinical condition.
Methods

Data Source
Data for this study were derived from the VA Clinical Assessment, Reporting Tool (CART). 4 CART is a national VA quality improvement program designed for all VA catheterization laboratories. The program uses a clinical software application that is embedded in the VA electronic health record to collect standardized patient and procedural variables for all coronary procedures performed at all VA catheterization laboratories nationally. CART data elements mirror those from the American College of Cardiology National Cardiovascular Data Repository data definitions.
Longitudinal patient data are captured by combining CART data with information from the VA patient electronic health record, including clinic visits, laboratory analysis, medications and prescriptions, inpatient hospitalizations, and vital status. This is further merged with VA fee-based data to account for non-VA care and hospitalizations paid for by the VA. CART internal quality checks are periodically conducted for completeness and accuracy. Data validity in the CART system has been demonstrated in prior studies. 5 Institutional review board and VA research and development approvals were obtained for the analysis conducted in this study, with approval for waiver of patient consent.
Study Population
Stable obstructive CAD
We identified 74 291 patients without a known history of CAD undergoing elective coronary angiography at the VA through the VA CART system between September 1, 2007, and December 31, 2011. We excluded 41 667 patients with nonobstructive or no CAD on angiography (defined as <50% angiographic stenosis of the left main coronary artery or <70% angiographic stenosis of any major epicardial coronary vessel) and 247 patients with incomplete angiographic data. To avoid inflating variance related to facilities with small numbers or lacking access to revascularization, we excluded 17 954 patients from VA facilities without PCI capability or low-volumes VA sites (<50 angiograms or PCIs total during the study period). Figure 1 shows an attrition plot deriving our study cohort that included 15 650 patients at 51 VA sites with a new or initial diagnosis of obstructive CAD.
Stress testing after PCI
Outside of new or progressive symptoms, stress testing within 2 years of PCI is rarely appropriate. 6 In light of this criterion,
we have previously evaluated site-level variation in the use of stress testing after PCI. 7 What remains unknown is the site-
Clinical Perspective
What Is New?
• Across the largest integrated health network in the United States, we describe large facility-level variation in rates of revascularization for obstructive coronary artery disease and use of stress testing following revascularization.
• In addition, we found patterns of use for a specific procedure may not be a marker of facility-level use of other procedures.
What Are the Clinical Implications?
• This work found variation in the approach to obstructive coronary artery disease in the absence of financial drivers, highlighting the importance of understanding factors driving this variability (eg, local culture, process of care, and resource availability) that may inform opportunities to achieve more consistent effective care.
level relationship between PCI for obstructive CAD and use of stress testing after PCI. To evaluate for a possible relationship, we identified 6179 veterans undergoing elective PCI, excluding those with a missing indication for PCI, known prior CAD, a nonelective indication for procedure, death within 60 days of PCI, and/or a procedure at low-volume PCI facilities in the same study period. Use of stress testing in the 2 years after PCI was identified from the VA Corporate Data Warehouse using Current Procedural Terminology and International Classification of Disease, Ninth Revision, codes for stress echocardiography. Electrocardiographic or pharmacological stress and nuclear imaging procedures performed within 72 hours of each other were considered a single test event. Similarly, pharmacological stress and echocardiographic or magnetic resonance imaging testing performed on the same day were considered to be a single test. Per prior studies, 8, 9 a 60-day blackout period after PCI was imposed to allow for stress testing for purposes of procedure staging, cardiac rehabilitation, or assessment of functional capacity. 7 
Outcome Variables
The outcome of interest for the cohort of patients with newly diagnosed, stable, obstructive CAD was any revascularization, either PCI or CABG, within 30 days of angiographic diagnosis of obstructive CAD. In the cohort of patients with PCI, the outcome of interest was stress testing within 2 years of follow-up. We linked VA CART data to Medicare data, allowing us to capture revascularization events and stress tests that may have been conducted outside of the VA system.
Statistical Analysis
Comparisons of patient and procedural characteristics by hospital quartile of revascularization rates were completed using the Kruskall-Wallis test for continuous variables and the v 2 or Fisher exact test for categorical variables. Among patients with stable CAD, we determined hospital-level variation in risk-standardized rates of revascularization, PCI, and CABG within 30 days of elective diagnostic coronary angiogram using mixed logistic regression models. All models included hospital random intercepts to account for clustering of patients within hospitals and were adjusted for the following patient-level covariates: demographics (age, sex, and white race), clinical risk factors (diabete smellitus, tobacco use, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, peripheral arterial disease, cerebral vascular disease, congestive heart failure, obese or overweight, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and chronic kidney disease), results of coronary angiogram (coronary disease severity: 1, 2, or 3 vessels or left main; and obstructive disease in proximal left anterior descending [LAD]), and year of procedure. All of these covariates were chosen a priori on the basis of clinical judgment and previously published studies. Models were estimated using Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo methods. 10 These methods provide shrinkage estimators and precision intervals for hospital-specific revascularization rates that adjust for patient characteristics and account for differences in hospital sample size. The methods also provide an estimate of median odds ratio (MOR) to further quantify variation in revascularization across hospitals.
11,12
Among patients who underwent PCI, we calculated similar measures of facility-level variation and rates of stress testing in the 2 years after PCI using the same Bayesian methods, but additionally controlling for stent type (drug-eluting or bare metal stent) and PCI indication. To assess for potential correlation, we then compared Markov chain Monte Carlo estimated facility rates of revascularization for obstructive CAD to estimated rates of stress testing in the 2 years after PCI using Pearson's correlation.
In addition, we performed a sensitivity analysis among sites with on-site cardiac surgery (70% of sites). We used the same statistical models as described above to estimate riskadjusted rates of 30-day revascularization, PCI, and CABG, as well as stress testing after PCI. We cross-referenced CART data with VA patient data files. Most variables had no missing values. Exceptions included race (missing, <10%), and height or weight (missing, <1%), which were used to calculate body mass index and, hence, overweight/obese. Statistical analyses were performed with SAS v9.4 and R v3.3.1, and all statistical tests were evaluated at a significance level of 0.05.
Results
Among 15 650 patients with a new diagnosis of obstructive stable CAD in the VA system, 9455 (60.4%) underwent revascularization within 30 days, with 6090 (64.4%) receiving PCI and 3365 (35.6%) receiving CABG. Table 1 displays patient and hospital characteristics by hospital quartiles of median facility-level rates of overall revascularization within 30 days of angiographic diagnosis of obstructive coronary disease. Although statistically significant because of sample size, no clinically significant differences were noted in patient demographics or comorbidities between hospital quartiles. Similarly, there were no clinically significant differences for indication of elective coronary angiography between hospital quartiles. The rate of proximal LAD, 3-vessel, or left main obstructive coronary disease was seen to be higher in quartile 4 (highest rate of revascularization in the 30 days after diagnosis of obstructive CAD) compared with quartiles 1 to 3. Otherwise, there were no clinically significant differences in the rates of obstructive CAD between groups. Table 2 shows the median rates of total revascularization, PCI, and CABG by hospital quartile based on rate of revascularization of obstructive CAD. In the 30 days after diagnosis of obstructive CAD by elective coronary angiography, the overall risk-standardized facility-level median revascularization rate was 59.6% for any revascularization procedure (range, 41.5%-88.1%), 39.6% for PCI (range, 23.3%-80.6%), and 20.2% for CABG (range, 7.5%-36.5%). Figure 2A and 2B display the rates of risk-adjusted revascularization across all hospitals included in this study as well as revascularization by PCI or CABG, respectively. In a sensitivity analysis analyzing 36 VA sites with on-site cardiothoracic surgery services available, no significant rate for overall revascularization (59.0%; range, 45.1%-73.2%), PCI (37.8%; range, 23.3%-58.6%), and CABG (23.6%; range, 17.3%-36.1%) was noted compared with analysis of all facilities.
In addition, we used the MOR to quantify the extent to which variation in rates of revascularization was explained by differences across hospitals. The MOR can be interpreted as the odds that 2 similar patient-level covariates from separate randomly chosen hospitals will receive revascularization after diagnosis of obstructive CAD at elective angiography. The MOR was 1.48 for total revascularization, 1.60 for PCI, and 1.48 for CABG, implying 60% greater odds of PCI and 48% greater odds of CABG for patients with similar covariates receiving either procedure at 1 randomly selected VA hospital compared with another. To evaluate for a potential difference in rate of revascularization for disease states with an agreed on treatment strategy, we analyzed the subset of patients (n=9660) with an elective diagnosis of obstructive multivessel CAD, proximal LAD, or left middle cerebral artery disease. The MOR for this subset was 1.5 (1.38-1.67 ).
Of the 6179 patients who underwent elective PCI during the study period, 2111 (34.2%) underwent stress testing within 2 years after PCI. The median risk-adjusted facilitylevel rate of stress testing in the 2 years after PCI was 33.7% (interquartile range, 30.7%-47.1%). Figure 3 displays the comparison of revascularization rates in the 30 days after identification of obstructive CAD and 2-year stress testing rates after PCI by hospital. There was no significant correlation between site-level revascularization of obstructive CAD and the 2-year stress test rate after elective PCI (correlation coefficient,À0.09; P=0.49).
Discussion
In this study, we sought to describe facility-level variation in the use of revascularization for the initial management of newly diagnosed, stable, obstructive CAD by elective coronary 
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Peripheral arterial disease angiography performed in the VA system. In addition, we determined the association between facility-level rates of revascularization and stress testing in follow-up of PCI. After diagnosis of obstructive CAD, the median facility-level rate of revascularization was 59.6%, with large variability between hospitals, from 41.5% to 88.1%, largely driven by the rate of PCI. We found no correlation between site-level rate of revascularization for obstructive CAD and 2-year rate of stress testing after elective PCI. These findings show large facilitylevel variation in 2 procedures, rates of revascularization for obstructive CAD and use of stress test following, and suggest patterns of use for a specific procedure may not be a marker of facility-level use of other procedures. Many studies have shown regional variation in the use of diagnostic coronary angiography and coronary revascularization procedures. [13] [14] [15] In these prior studies, variation may have been driven by differences in the rate of obstructive CAD in populations rather than use of revascularization procedures. Furthermore, studies of variation in the rates of PCI relative to CABG among patients undergoing revascularization have often lacked detail on the angiographic findings that may influence use of CABG (ie, left main or 3-vessel CAD). 16 What has remained unclear is whether variation in revascularization persists when patient populations are restricted to those eligible for the procedure on a new diagnosis of obstructive CAD by elective coronary angiography. The present study directly addresses these prior limitations and suggests persistent variation even among restricted populations and after accounting for patient and procedural characteristics. Although there is a paucity of data describing initial treatment approaches for stable obstructive CAD, a study from Canada suggests nearly 2 of 3 patients undergo revascularization within 90 days of diagnosis by angiography. 17 Limited prior work describing facility rates of PCI to CABG has also shown determinants of variation in coronary revascularization practices include patient preferences, comorbid conditions, procedural findings, opinion of the primary operator (cardiologist who performed the elective diagnostic angiogram), and hospital culture. [17] [18] [19] With multiple factors driving revascularization decisions, community data show a 2-fold variation in revascularization attributable primarily to patient factors and procedural findings.
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In our analysis of the largest integrated healthcare system in the United States, we found a 1.5-fold variability between hospitals in the rate of revascularization in the 30 days after a new diagnosis of obstructive CAD by elective angiography. Across all hospitals, 42% of patients were treated with medical therapy alone after diagnosis. We found no major clinical differences in patient demographics and comorbidities between VA hospitals more and less likely to pursue revascularization. Consistent with prior data 17 and a known Journal of the American Heart Association mortality benefit of revascularization in certain populations, 20 we found the rates of proximal LAD, 3-vessel CAD, and left main obstructive disease were higher in hospitals more likely to pursue revascularization. Variation in facility-level revascularization in our study was driven primarily by PCI. Outside of acute presentations of CAD or the diagnosis of 3-vessel, left main, or proximal LAD coronary disease that confers a mortality benefit with revascularization, current guidelines suggest reservation of revascularization for medicallyre fractory, stable, ischemic heart disease. 21 Accordingly, the complex decision to pursue revascularization by PCI for nonsurgical CAD is dependent on the physician, patient preferences, patient symptoms, and angiographic findings. [22] [23] [24] In addition to varying opinions on the landmark COURAGE trial, 25 prior work shows cardiologists may overemphasize the benefits of PCI in management of stable obstructive CAD. 26 It is possible these factors could account for the variability in PCI as an initial treatment after diagnosis of obstructive CAD, noted in our study.
To determine if use of revascularization was indicative of higher overall procedural use or if a specific procedure has a distinct facility-level pattern of use, we analyzed revascularization and 2-year post-PCI stress test rates for each facility. Stress testing in the 2 years following PCI is rarely appropriate outside of new or progressive symptoms. 27 We found no correlation between the hospital-level rate of revascularization for CAD and the 2-year rate of stress testing after PCI. Prior data have shown significant variability within the VA system in 2-year post-PCI stress test rates without translation of higher rates of stress test use to improved mortality. 7 These findings indicate factors influencing facilities to pursue revascularization may be independent of those leading to use of stress tests after PCI. The lack of correlation may also be a result of different physician groups driving these practices (eg, cardiologists driving initial revascularization, and primary care physicians affecting use of post-PCI stress testing). This lack of correlation suggests methods to reduce variation in use may be more effective if directed toward drivers of a particular procedure at a facility rather than facilitywide. Our work suggests significant practice variation in the treatment approach to elective diagnoses of obstructive CAD within the VA system. It is unknown how this variability compares with non-VA healthcare networks. Certain aspects unique to VA-based care, such as lack of financial incentives for volume of care and resource limitations, may affect the variability noted. We note variation in the approach to obstructive CAD in the absence of financial drivers, highlighting the importance of understanding factors driving this variability (eg, local culture, process of care, and resource availability) that may inform opportunities to achieve more consistent effective care.
Our findings should be considered in light of certain limitations. First, the VA CART system does not record patient symptoms but does capture indication for procedure. However, lack of details on patient symptoms hinders our ability to analyze their impact on patient selection for diagnostic angiography and choice of revascularization strategy. However, systems are being developed to capture patient-reported health status among patients undergoing elective coronary procedures at the VA. 28 Second, we cannot account for veterans moving within the VA healthcare system that could affect hospital-level rates of procedures evaluated in this work. Third, despite robust observational data, there is a possibility of residual confounding that could affect patient selection for revascularization versus medical treatment. To our knowledge, there has been scant prior work describing facility-level variation in revascularization versus medical therapy to a new diagnosis of obstructive CAD. In addition, we chose not to evaluate stress testing after CABG because of the extended window of follow-up in which stress testing is considered rarely appropriate (within 5 years of surgery) as this would have significantly limited the cohort with adequate follow-up. Despite the limitations above, our work addresses this knowledge gap through analysis of the largest integrated healthcare system in the United States.
Conclusions
In this national registry of the largest integrated healthcare system in the United States, the median facility-level rate of revascularization was 59.6%, with large variability between hospitals, from 41.5% to 88.1%, primarily driven by the rate of PCI. Variation in facility-level revascularization was primarily because of PCI rather than CABG. Facility rates of revascularization were not associated with use of stress testing, suggesting use of individual procedures may not reflect measures of use for other procedures. Further study is needed to define factors driving variation noted in our work to promote effective and efficient care.
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